THIN CLIENT t5530
The HP Compaq t5530 Thin Client delivers a great desktop experience for general office applications
or your specific line of business software. This unit's enhanced features make it ideal for mainstream
business use, with support for legacy ports, ICA, RDP, terminal emulation, Windows Media Player, and
basic web browsing. HP thin clients lead the way with proven business technology for maximum security
and lower ownership costs, and are easy to buy, deploy, and manage with a great price-performance ratio.
HP Compaq t5530 Thin Client are configured to your specific IQMS requirements. Trek Associates
prices start at $293.02 ea.* Custom configurations are available.

SEMI-RUGGED NOTEBOOK
Over 60% of returned notebooks are damaged by accidental drop and over 30% are damaged by liquid
spills. The semi-rugged Nexlink® 4000d gives you added protection from normal everyday mishaps at
work, at home, and in the classroom with the mobility and functionality of Intel® Centrino® Processor
Technology. Custom configured to your specs, Trek Associates Nexlink rugged laptops start at $1300.00
ea.*

RUGGEDIZED NOTEBOOK
As the newest member of the General Dynamics line of rugged computers, the GoBook® XR-1
differentiates itself in six key categories — size and weight, performance, ergonomics, ruggedness,
wireless capabilities, and security — and raises the bar for mobile computing performance. The
handsomely innovative GoBook® XR-1 notebook is as powerful and rugged as it is ergonomic and
portable, sporting the lightest and smallest footprint of any fully-rugged notebook. Designed for anywhere,
anytime mission-critical computing the GoBook XR-1 integrates the new Intel® Core Duo 1.83-GHz
processor - and ATI X300 Mobility™ Radeon® X300 128M HyperMemory external graphics controller to give it the power to leverage multi-threaded applications and boost overall speed and
performance. The GoBook® XR-1 offers an incredible array of industry leading wireless capabilities, and
can simultaneously deploy four integrated radios – including GPS - for the ultimate in wireless coverage.
Designed with data security in mind, the GoBook® XR-1 incorporates a much sought after assortment of
secure computing features, including a TPM 1.2, SmartCard Reader, integrated fingerprint scanner,
removable hard disk drive and a combination of user-enabled passwordsecurity options, making it the
perfect choice for uncompromising. The GoBook XR-1 is only one example of the ruggidized/semirugged notebook we have available. Trek Associates Itronix prices start at $4501.75 ea.*

WORKSTATIONS
Bringing forth a new era for business desktops, the Mini-X3 runs quiet, conserves power, and provides
excellent performance. Its miniature size of just 6.5" X 1.97" X 6.5" saves you over 40 percent of desk
space compared to traditional desktop PCs. With Intel® Core™2 Duo processors, coupled with a SODIMM memory slot and Mini-PCI interface, the Mini-X3 can easily satisfy most user needs. This system
easily handles traditional office work, entertainment, Internet surfing, and more.
Trek Associates price starts at $854.77 ea.*

The HP ProLiant ML310 G5 is an affordable, single processor tower server designed to provide the solid
network foundation essential to fuel thriving small offices. Dual core Intel Xeon processing power
combines with industry-leading management and essential data protection features for a secure, affordable
platform that helps you run your business efficiently. Trek Associates price starts at $1,117.00 ea.*

Trek Associates offers many different brands of Workstations/Servers to fit everyone’s budget and need.
Please contact your Trek Associates representative for additional information on what
workstation/server would be best for your application.

*Pricing is subject to change without advance notice
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